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Poems

RAIN
I am all over in rain
Can I board your names' train
Else life is going to remain a terrible pain

I don't want to be in bane
here is so madly insane
No longer am I ready to play this game

Please help me out
Kindly don't shout
About joy let it be all about

I am still there for you for sure
My love is ever pure
What do you want, what more?

Pls Kill Me
This world is crowded
Yet so small
There is nobody who can replace you
Nobody there can (ever be)

What should I do then
Who should I sue then
I hope all this is not true then
Else I am not willing to be

Please set me free
Let me go where I need to be
I really don't want to be here
How old you want me to be(become)

Pls pls pls kill me...

Lost Focus
Why have I lost my focus
Why have I lost track
Back onto my mission
Now I want to get back

You are my goal
THE ONE and ONLY desire
You are my requirement
To keep my soul wired

Life is so weird
Dunno how to express
What can be good about all this
You ended up screwing me pretty well

Won't loose I hope I
Won't fall on the floor
Kneel before you I must
Do when we are together, sure!

Kill me Or

You don't help me
When I need it the most
Wounds of the heart don't heal
Bliss of the soul they steal

Do you care to know how I feel
I beg you, have mercy
I bring to you a deal
Please kill me if you want me to heal

Please do something
Something I really need!

I am too shy
Yaar tujhe dekhta tha to hosh udh jaate the
Pass aata tha to dil thum jaata tha
Tu nazar aati thi to palken band na hoti thi
Aur tu kehti hai ki I am too shy

Annie jab tu nazar aati thi to life ruk jaati thi
Jab tujhe chat hoti to sirf tu hi tu har taraf hoti
Tere bin to na kha sakta apni dal na roti
Aur tu kehti hai ki I am too shy

Yaar yeh dil sirf tere liye hi dhadhka tha
Sirf tere liye hi to 2 or 2, panch ho sakta tha(aur hai)
Teri ek muskarahat ke liye mein kuch bhi kar sakta tha(aur hoon)
Aur tu kehti hai ki I am too shy

Yaar teri aavaz bahut musical hai
Teri aankhen bahut hi zyaada gehri
Bin tere mujhe sirf depression hai
Aur tu kehti hai ki I am too shy

Tere liye mar sakta hoon mein
Tujhe heaven pahuncha ne ke liye hell se ladh sakta hoon mein
Teri ek smile ke liye kuch bhi kar sakta hoon mein
Aur tu kehti hai ki I am too shy

Why???

Maded kar yaar meri, shyness hata dunga

Ek baar haan kar de, sab ko dikha dunga

I am hurting
Annie I am hurting
Please don't say that you don't care
Because believe me it is not fair
It is my life that I actually fear

Trust me, it hurts me really bad
And I am feeling down
It is very difficult to smile
No respite even once in a while

All the time I Remember you
And I miss you day in and day out
Do you really think that my love is still not genuine
On that claim I have my doubt

You know that this is not right
What I am going through is not even in your sight
With you I don't even want to fight
But believe me my situation is really tight :(

Fate
I can see you today
In my mind
God let out such accuracy
Perhaps, he has been very kind

Alas, in reality your face may never zoom

I may never be able to dance to your love's tune
But my love still is true
In hell at the moment is my rue(soul)

Will this journey ever end
Will I ever find my goal
Will our paths ever cross(and stay united)
Will the run ever be converted into a pleasant stroll

Till when should I wait
Is there really a genuine date
Where are we heading at this rate
What is next in my fate :(

Game
So much left to study
I hope not in vain
Really hard, I have kept trying
It seems so insane
Desperate I am
To love you and hug you, oh yes
Will my efforts ever be rewarded
Or willl I forever be left
Crying in extruciating pain
Do I really have anything to gain
Or can only death wipe out
The tears of my rain
I really don't know what to do
In my enemy's arms I rest
Hoping for things to not turn out lame
Why can't you wish the same
With fear I head to play this game...

Fusion
Perfection dhoondne se bhi nahi milti
Par tum perfect thi
Not that I don't consider you perfect abhi

Kya baat thi tum mein
Main nahin janta
Why do I love you so much Annie
Nahin pata

Par I fell for you
Tumsa koi nahin dekha
Na pehle aur na ab
Aur poora yakin hai mujhe
Ki hoga bhi nahin

Kash tum hoti
Really mein hoti
Mere khyalon se bahar
Bahar bhi hoti

I am waiting for you
Please aa jao
Ab aur mat satao
Please maan bhi jao :)

Ek Nazar
Cold as a stone
Hard like a bone
Rough in your tone
Alas, I moan

A beautiful dream shown
But after that torn
Thrown out of your mind as old clothes worn
Why, have you gorn(gone)

Unlucky as hell, I am sad
Believe me, I am not that bad
Pain and suffering, I have had
Is this for you a crazy fad

Please come over here, my angel
Please come to me, I plead
Please change all this, that I live
Please come and set my soul free...

Bill
Cold as a stone
Hard like a bone
Rough in your tone
Alas, I moan

A beautiful dream shown
But after that torn
Thrown out of your mind as old clothes worn
Why, have you gorn(gone)

Unlucky as hell, I am sad
Believe me, I am not that bad
Pain and suffering, I have had
Is this for you a crazy fad

Please come over here, my angel
Please come to me, I plead
Please change all this, that I live
Please come and set my soul free...

Aap
Annie I miss you
Kahan ho aap
Kya kar rahin hain aap
Why I do feel like respecting you so much
Why does your thought give my heart such a deep touch
I fail to understand the reason of my suffering so much
Aap kya chahte ho
Mujhe aise kyun tadhpate ho
Itni door kyun rehte ho
Man ko aise kyun bhate ho
No matter what you do
No matter how you look
I don't know what to do
I still seem to love you
And this is very true...

All is gone
All is gone
Forever lost
It has become too late
There is little left to decide my miserable fate

I don't know yet
Will it still ever happen or not
And just in case it does, happen
My love may no longer have the same crust

I doubt if ever there will be genuine trust
In the shadow of death I am stuck
Do you still think that my pain is lust
I am sorry but you boarded the wrong truck

My love is forever
And the wait seems eternal
Thus the pain is killing me
And my depression is ruining my hopes free

How much can somebody stand
How much torture can somebody bear
How much pain can somebody endure
How long without his identity, can be live

Do you still don't
Still don't understand me
I always had you free

But your skin turned out to be thick like a tree

I kneel and I wait
Please help me and tell me the date...

All is gone
My love for you is true
Test me, I challenge you
Annie, I genuinely love you
Please tell me what should I do

I care for you dear
Even when you are not near
Falling from my eyes, tear after tear
Do I have any reason to cheer

When will you be free
When will you have the time to talk to me
When will we be on a loving spree
I want our relationship to be stable as a palm tree

I miss you honey
And no, this is not funny!!

For Help
Who do I turn for help
What should I do now, please tell
I am tired of this life, and well
The story isn't over just as yet

What really is my mistake
What was that unfortunate date
When you started to hate me, pray
I remember you to this day

My life is really sad now
Together we would have been happy, no matter how
But ofcourse you thought otherwise
And made my dreams bleed too

Why was I cursed so bad
Do you think of me as a retard
Why did you discriminate against me
But somehow I couldn't relate myself as me without you

I don't like it
I want myself to be set free
Please do something
Please help me!

Shy-Unfair-Punishment
Annie I really love you
Why, I am not too sure
But there is love in my heart, alright
That is something of which you probably don't even want more

Don't you feel any pain
For letting me suffer and cry
Don't you feel the warmth of my love
Are you waiting for me to die

How many times I have told you already
That I am very shy
I agree that I have been wrong
But forever will you punish me now

Isn't it unfair?

Way
People say don't die
I ask why
They say that you would rot in hell
Then where am I right now, please tell
Will there never be any respite to my pain
Will my sorrow never drain
Of late I seem so insane
My life has become so lame
Being strong is the solution they say
And burn in hell without a family, pray
Tell me, is this how you serve guests in a tray
I am worse that the food the goat eats, dry hay
Why have I been cursed so bad
What is the reason of letting me be so sad
Tell me the idea behind this crazy fad
It is getting late now, much more than just a tad
Life is a pain, torture and hell
I need some respite
I need to get well
Can you please, the way to me tell
I need to go home now
In the arms of my angel I need to fall
In the lake of love, I need to drown
In the ocean of justice I need to get rid of that frown
Show me the path
I beg you my God
Whoever you are
Just take to that

Forever grateful then I will be to you
Whatever you ask for, perhaps I will hand over to you
Are we progressing
Are we possessing the way
Are we going to get there
Please show me the way!

Short of Words
Having written so much
I am short of words
Don't know how to go on
But you are my only hope

Together we can furnish
A world of dreams
Much better for living
Then will be everyone's realms

But for that my angel
I surely need your help
He has to be fair to me
And you have to be there for me

I really need you my dear
I need you very near
And I need you asap
And I am laying no trap

Please listen to my pleas
Before times flees...

The Date
So much it pains
Forever it rains
All the time I only cry
My pain never drains

There is absolutely no respite

Not even a second to actually fight
No hope no tries
I don't know why

All I can do is nothing
But, sit and wait and wait patiently
Till time approaches that date
The date in my mind

The day that would change my fate
I hope it doesn't become too late..

So much
So much do I wish
That we could talk

So much do I want
To catch a good sight of you

So much do I need
To have you in my arms

So much do I plead
To start a new life together

So much do I seek
To always be with each other

So much do I beg
To for once be genuinely loved by you

So much do I hope
To serve you as a slave better

To much do I would crave
To embrace death in the comfort of your feet!

What have I become
I feel so ashamed of myself
What have I become
Where is that respect within me(not talking about you at the moment)
Which was once so profound
Where is that sense of responsibility within me
Which was once all around
What have you done to me
I hope that I don't loose me free
Is there going to be a heavenly tide
Or it is going to be yet another shocking ride
I hate myself now
I don't like to see within
Please come back to me my angel
Please discipline me and set me right(just like before)

The Message
What is this message
That I keep getting over and over again
Is it just an illusion
Or it is a message meant to be heard not in vain

Are the prophecies really going to come true
Was that something that really was more than I could have chew(en)
What is the reason of making it so late
What is the secret of that hidden date

Is there really going to be life on that side
Is happiness going to be forever wide
Will time bring in my only dreamt tide
Was it him who had really had to decide

Why this delay, so long, I ask
Why so much pain, and suffering, I mask
Won't so much torture kill our potential
Won't our relationship then sour in hell

I don't know the reason
I don't know the cause
I hope there is a purpose
I hope that things work out fast

Only then do I wish to last
All else is farcee!

What to do whence
What to do whence you are backstabbed
Again and again, by different but trusted people

What to do whence you have half lost the battle already
And the way seems too difficult to even fight
Not even a slight

What to do whence hope is so distant
And promises are broken to let the pain trickle

What to do whence even death seems to be a dream come true
But if no life awaits you, what to do

What to do whence there is only one reality, for you
And all day and night you dream only of her

What to do whence you don't get justice
And all divine forces turn their back on you
In fact, backstab the crap out of you

What to do whence hardly anybody seems to understand you
And they don't understand that you are good too

What to do whence your love turns out to be a psychopath
Who do you go to
To change her for you

What to do whence time walks by so slow

And suffering unfolds, every passing show

Waiting for death, I am
Don't know for how long, will my soul cram :(

Free
Cold as a stone
Hard like a bone
Rough in your tone
Alas, I moan

A beautiful dream shown
But after that torn
Thrown out of your mind as old clothes worn
Why, have you gorn(gone)

Unlucky as hell, I am sad
Believe me, I am not that bad
Pain and suffering, I have had
Is this for you a crazy fad

Please come over here, my angel
Please come to me, I plead
Please change all this, that I live

Please come and set my soul free...

Songs

Your Eyes!!
Your eyeszz
They look, very nicee
Oh my darling, sweetie pie
Oh yes, thatz right

Your eyeszz
They look, very nicee
Oh my darling, sweetie pie
Oh yes, thatz right

Deep they seem, to me, alright
I can drown in them
I can drown in them
You will see

It is just not enough
Whatever praises there can be
Your eyes twinkle and shine
They break freee!! They break me free...

Your eyeszz
They look, very nicee
Oh my darling, sweetie pie
Oh yes, thatz right

It is right, that
That, I do not even know
How beautiful they really are

And how should I even know

As vast as they sky
They must, they must be
In an ocean of love
I, will, drown in them to be

Your eyeszz
They look, very nicee
Oh my darling, sweetie pie
Oh yes, thatz right

This is the beauty of your eyes
They seem to be made perfectly right
And believe me, with them your really fine
I promise you your destiny, if you ever choose me!!

Serve Her
So much do I
Wish to serve her
So muchh do I..
Wish to be her slave

Oh So much do I
Wish to serve her
So muchhh do I...
Want to be her servant

Well, that is true
Somebody, please tell me
What do I do
I just don't know, I just don't

Please tell me, somebody
How do I serve her
Serving her is my passion
And thats my truth

I want to beg her
And love her
I care for her
I want to love her

My heart cries, oh God
Yes, my heart cries out
All over and all the time

Oh, I miss her
The sun never does shine

This is no world
That I want to live
Where is my mistress
Who I miss

I hate it
When I can't be for her
I would love it
Just to be part of her

I love her
I want to serve her
And there is nothing wrong in this
Somebody, please tell her
That she is who I always miss

So much do I
Wish to serve her
So muchh do I..
Wish to be her slave

Oh So much do I
Wish to serve her
So muchhh do I...
Want to be her servant

This is just not fair

No, its not right
I do have a right to live
Well, don't I

I want to kiss her feet
I want to cook her food
I want to be her pet
I want to be her puppy too

I want to serve her
Well, that is right
I really love her
And nothing in my life is right(Without her)

So much do I
Wish to serve her
So muchh do I..
Wish to be her slave

Oh So much do I
Wish to serve her
So muchhh do I...
Want to be her servant!! (And of course husband :( )

Karta Rahunga Pyaar
Yaad teri jab aati hai
Aanhkon se aasoon le jati hai
Dil ko bada tadpati hai
Marne ke liye behkati hai

Kya hai tere dil ka pata
Rab se main to ab ruth gaya
Tujh bin ek pal bhi ji na saka
Marta hoon tuhpar, lekin mar na saka

Yaad teri jab aati hai
Aanhkon se aasoon le jati hai
Dil ko bada tadpati hai
Marne ke liye behkati hai

Bhagwan se vishwas samjho uth hi gaya
Jeene ka sahara samjho abhi tak na mila
Yaad ne teri pagal kiya
Kya batayun tujhe haal hai kya

Yaad teri jab aati hai
Aanhkon se aasoon le jati hai
Dil ko bada tadpati hai
Marne ke liye behkati hai

Tu hi mera sab kuch hai yak
Karta rahunga tujhse hi pyaar
Tu hi mera sab kuch hai yaar

Karta rahunga tujhse hi pyaar

Jab se hai chaha
Dil ne tujhko, jab se hai chahaaa
Dil ne tujhko, tab se hai manga
Tu hi iski, hai tamana
Tu hi hai, iski aarzoo

Dil ne tujhko, jab se hai chahaaa
Dil ne tujhko, tab se hai manga
Tu hi iski, hai tamana
Tu hi hai, iski aarzoo

Haath tera ae dilbaar
Maine rab se hai manga
Thamna maine unko hai sada hi chaha

Lekin mere yaar, jo hai darr
Dil mein mere, bas jo gaya jo
Tere hi khatir janma tha woh

Dil ne tujhko, jab se hai chahaaa
Dil ne tujhko, tab se hai manga
Tu hi iski, hai tamana
Tu hi hai, iski aarzoo

Pyaas tu hi hai meri
Tere bin mein hoon adhoora
Oh aa ja yaar mere ab to
Aur kar de mujhko poora

Teri aankhein hai jheel se
Gaherai inmein badi hai
Doobna jayun kahin main
Yakin man yaar hasrat kum nahin hain

Tere liye kya hoon mein janma
Marne se main nahi darunga
Bolde bas tu ek baar
Pyaar tujhse hi sada karunga

Dil ne tujhko, jab se hai chahaaa
Dil ne tujhko, tab se hai manga
Tu hi iski, hai tamana
Tu hi hai, iski aarzoo

Meri mohabbat hi, meri ibadat
Meri mehbooba hi, meri khuda hai
Bin tere jiya bhi to kya kiya
Tera naam na japa, to khuda bhi maaf nahi karega

Dil ne tujhko, jab se hai chahaaa
Dil ne tujhko, tab se hai manga
Tu hi iski, hai tamana
Tu hi hai, iski aarzoo

Dil ne tujhko, jab se hai chahaaa
Dil ne tujhko, tab se hai manga
Tu hi iski, hai tamana
Tu hi hai, iski aarzoo

Heart of Hearts
To god, this is an open challenge
Yes god, this is an open challenge for you
Dare to think beyond this
Dare to ever take it

I could have planned my life
Way better than you
And believe it or not
In your heart of hearts
You know that this is very true

Will I ever get my due?
Will you ever remove this curse, ever god?
In your heart of hearts
You know your wrong
In your heart of hearts
You know its all wrong

I could have planned my life
Much better than have and like you will plan the rest
I would have been much happier god
Had you used a bit of common sense
Had you been as gifted as me
Had you been the kind soul I am

You know that I don't deserve this
You know that this cant be true
You know that your wrong

You know that its time to be NOW

To god, this is an open challenge
Yes god, this is an open challenge for you
Dare to think beyond this
Dare to ever take it

Will I ever get my due?
Will you ever remove this curse, ever god?
In your heart of hearts
You know your wrong
In your heart of hearts
You know its all wrong

So much it hurts and so much it pains
All this I have borne
And there has never been anything to gain
I had shed tears for nothing
I am doing good for nothing
Or does it mean that god is good for nothing?

I can be soft on her
I can 'not punish' her like mad
But how will I be just and fair
If you I don't charge
You are the evil
You are grave

I only wanted to spread love
And now that would perhaps not be possible

Definitely not from my grave
Your the one who loses his best soul
Your the one who loses his world

I didn't want anything from this world
I don't want anything from anybody
If this is going to be the case
I will do whatever I can whilst I
And go home when its becoming late...

First Song-Annie, Oh My Darling
Annie, oh my darling
Annie, oh my darling
Annie, oh my darlinggg
How are you today?
All I know is one day
You will be with me, okay

Annie oh my darling
How are you today?
All I knowwww is one thingg
You will be with me, OKAY!!

Go as far as you can go now...
Go as far as you can go now
But please don't get hurt...
Loser nahi tera aashiq
Woh bana hai sirf tere liye

Tu hi meri duniya
Tu hi mera pyaar
Tere liye hi to rehta hoon main
Sada hi bekarar

I still care for you yaar
Annie, I still care for you yaar
Tera rahunga sada
Tera rahunga SADA!!!
Bolde bas tu ekkk baar...

Bolde bas tu ek baar
"Karti hoon tujhko pyaar, MERE YAAAARRR!!!"

Annie, oh my darling
This heart only beats for you
We can be together
And our love will make all our dreams come trueee

Annie, oh my darling
How are you today?
All I know is one day
You will be with me, okay

Tu hi meri duniya
Tu hi mera pyaar
Tere liye hi to rehta hoon main
Sada hi bekarar

Cant
I cant live with-out you
All day I dream about you
When your not around
I only think about yea

I never spammed your life
In fact I always...wanted...
To make it come alive
I wish, you could be my wife

I truely love you, my dear
Please always stay near, to me
We can make a difference
To each others lives, thats true

I cant live with-out you
All day I dream about you
When your not around
I only think about yea

Let me try my best
Leave the rest, to me
I wont disappoint yea
Because...I cant live without you

Life is really crazy
I cant take it easy

Because...I still love you
And as I will always, do

I cant live with-out you
All day I dream about you
When your not around
I only think about yea!!!

Burn in Hell
Burn in Hell

The happiest times of my life are over
The happiest times have gone
No joy, no happiness, no fun is still to pass
The end has already begun

Only pain, only sorrow, forever I was hollow
Even that I no longer own
It is a sad demise I must say
But my death is still to come

All over all around forever I waited
No magic wand enchanted my rants
An ever swollen heartache, forever profound
Still kicks me real hard as I debate it

What did I do wrong?
What made my life apart?
I prayed for riches, I got it
But I lost my life, I lost my love
I lost the one for who I needed it

I hate my life
I forever loathe it
But why donít I know how to escape it?
I want to die. I want to dieÖ

Pain knows no mercy
And God is a myth
Time is an illusion
And those who show that they care donít give a fuck anyway

Oh when will it end
When will this journey be destroyed
When will justice be given
For I donít have much time for it, it should have begun

There is no joy in life
There is no reason to live
No life no death no one nobody
None of you deserve to be born

Why is this world so cruel?
Why is ever body a son of a bitch?
Oh what have I done?

Terror

On Call
They have a reason
They have a cause
Just wait for a moment
Please, for a second, pause

I tell this to you because
Because you are responsible for what was
Ever wondered how quickly hatred spreads
Ever wondered why love is more important than bread

You are the root of this terror
And I am your destiny
I am not here to punish you, just btw
I am here to mirror your image

Burning a person physically or emotionally
Nevertheless is burning
It pains just about equal
And what I fear more is my burning heart

You can scold a person today
Perhaps you want to even slap
But the damages you do will remain unseen
Until it is reflected on the world's screen

Everyone is valuable
And I love them all
Be fair and just to all our there

Else I am on call!

But….
Can you pay the price
Of the sins you slice(d)
I am really sorry, but
You haven't been too nice

Do you think you have
Really been all that wise
Have you enjoyed any prize
Or have you just rolled a pair of dice

Now hatred within my thumps
The pain and anger within punks
How do you expect me to show
Show the damange that you have sow(ed)

This game is not over yet
No, it definitely isn't
Sometimes I felt like making my
My numbness felt and wept

I often hated the smile on their faces
I loathed the joys they all bathed
I felt like making the difference felt
Melting the sun shine and hitting people with that belt

For now although
I think I am calm
I hate all this nevertheless

But what am I supposed to do :(

Black

Ashes
From the ashes I shall rise
Alone I will fight
It would be such a wonderful sight
No trace there will be of light
Blackness and darkness and voidness
That is my destiny
And I hate this alright
But die must you all
Because from the sky I was supposed to fall
You people don't care
Nope, not at all
Then who should I call
Who will bring in justice
Who will live to make this a storytale
I repeat yet again
Destruction must rain
Believe me, all you guys deserve is pain
My life is a bane
And I hope that it ends
Ends before my pain makes me make you insane
The ashes will then replace light
The ashes will crush you tight
My burnt self won't be affected of course
And askes don't burn askes
So I would have no remorse
Ashes my friends
Bewares of the ashes!

